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Victim Relief

Removal of Conditions

Citizenship

U Certification Request Variable
Petition for relative, petitioner's affidavit of support,
applications for residence & work-travel permit,
interview preparation, supplemental evidence
package, interview attendance

One-Step
$4,500

to
$5,600

$5,000
to

$6,200

The One-Step above with an abuse-based self-
petition and a waiver of the affidavit of support 

VAWA One-Step

Applications for residence & work-travel
permit; waiver of the affidavit of support

U-Based Residence $3,600
to

$4,500

Joint Petition 

Residence

U Visa Petition
Petition for U Status and work permit; application
interim work permit; waiver of immigration
violations

Petition for U Status and work permit; application
interim work permit; waiver of immigration
violations

$1,200
to

$1,500

I-929 hardship petition for spouse of U status
holder concurrently filed with spouse's residence
application

$5,000
to

$6,000

$3,500
to

$4,500

VAWA Self-Petition
Petition for abused spouses, parents or children
with work  permit and deferred action applications

$4,500
to

$3,500Petition to remove two year conditions of
residence for married couple

$2,300
to

$2,900
Individual Petition
Petition to remove two year conditions of
residence for a divorced or divorcing couple

$3,000
to

$4,000

Naturalization Application
Application for citizenship, interview preparation,
supplemental submission, interview attendance

$3,000
to

$4,000

Medical Waiver
Consultation with doctor, draft medical analysis and
prepare legal arguments in support of waiver in
addition to the Naturalization Application above

$4,000
to

$5,000

Immigrant Visa
Immigrant Visa Processing
Application for immigrant visa, petitioner's affidavit
of support, civil documents, interview preparation,
medical & biometrics scheduling, residence and
Social Security card follow up

$2,000
to

$2,700

Schedule a consultation for case analysis, 
strategy recommendations and case specific pricing!

303-997-9799        970-778-4844

U-Spouse Residence Petition

U-Derivative

Waivers
Waivers
Hardship waivers for family based residence or
immigrant visa applications to pardon unlawful
presence, criminal convictions or fraud and
misreprsentation allegations

$6,500+

FEE ESTIMATE
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DACA, TPS and other work permit applications
and renewals

Work Permit $650
to

$800

Freedom of Information Act requests to US Citizenship & Immigration Services, Customs & Border Protection,
Department of State, Immigration Court, Office of Biometric Identity Management, Federal Bureau of

Investigations and other agencies with written analysis of findings
$750+

FOIA Requests and Analysis

 

303-997-9799        970-778-4844

Permits

Travel Permit
Emergency advance parole, reentry permit and
other travel document applications and
renewals

$650
to

$1,500

Petitions
Spouse
Petition for spouse of US citizen or resident
including assistance with and detailed review of
evidence in support of bona fide marriage

$2,200
to

$2,400

Biological and Step Relative
Petition for child, step-child, parent or step-
parent of US citizen or resident

$1,600
to

$2,000

Research 

A La Carte
 

You know what you need, but you have some questions that require personalized legal advise. In this two hour
appointment, we will provide feedback on documents provided, explain processes and recommend strategies. We
will follow up with easy to read and follow recommendations and advisals.

Strategy Session

Interview Preparation
You've been scheduled for a petition, permanent residence or naturalization interview and you don't know what to
expect. We'll explain the process, review likely interview questions and recommend what documents to bring with
you in a two-hour apointment.

$800

Interview Preparation & Attendance $1,600
to

$2,000

$800

Affidavit Preparation and Evidence Strategy
Need help preparing a waiver, VAWA or U visa case? We can get you started with a strong foundation. We'll conduct
an interview for the victim or primary qualifying relative, draft an affidavit and provide you with a comprehensive list
of evidence to include in your application.

$1,000

Additional Considerations

In addition to the preparation listed below, we'll prepare supplemental submissions and represent you at the
interview in Denver or Grand Junction.

RIG sets fees based on eligibility, evidence availability and anticipated levels of client cooperation. 
Cases involving criminal charges, urgency, credibility problems, fraud factors, 

or difficult to obtain records are subject to 10-20% higher fees.

Do you just need a little help? 

FEE ESTIMATE


